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Stude.nt:;bargaining ~ole
. ',' , ' .' ,

Maita Levine, AAUP chapter
president, Saturday said, "Once
AA UP is selected as the bargaining
agentvIt would-move promptly to
consult with the Administration and
with representatives of, the, student
government to establish the role of
students.'." . :' :. '.: . .'
An ari'gry' M ike Blumenstock stu:'.

dent, body president'; said the lack of a.

"A':Jo,ok
i rl$,ide ... ,

,,'.

; specific respo,nseindicates that the,
two parties were unsupportive of full \
.and... direct student participation in
the bargain.iiigprocess. . .

. :Blum;q~tock'said ~riday that if
studei;tts, are not' aff()rded' an 'equal
'say -inthe pr9cess,":we have nothing
to gain:' by collective bargaining.'.

Blumenstock denounced the lack
of specificcoQ1mitments. from the
Administratiori and the AAU P, and
said both groups have "brushed off'
the ~tudent role.
. He; ~ontend~dtbat :the students'

were being used. by the AA UP'to ad-
'. ,vance theirown position. hi May, he
recalled, the 'AAUP urged positive
. student involvement in the bargain-
. ing process to stall !the election, '

But after the eleetionscheduled for
May 29 was postponed, the AAlJP
"now sees no hurry" in defining that
involvement, Blumenstock said.

Campaignagainsl bargaining
Blumenstock said student.govern-

ment now finds itself in the position .
of hllvingllo. .specific', indication of.
what' the student-role will be if the,

, ,
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AAU·P·d·ecl'ine·.dir·ect comment
" .

Administration and the faculty. ing proponent, told" the all-faculty
Developed distrust Thursday that no position would be

Over the last few months, student taken by the faculty .
government personnel have become The AAUPhad responded to the
increasingly distrustful of the Ad- question of student input once before
ministration and the AAUP. when past president David Sterling
Blumenstock said students would not said the students were "asking too

much."accept empty promises from either
party. . , Past AAUP policy has been that
The Collective Bargaining· Task students are not integral parts of the'

Force report, which urged a direct bargaining unit, .and, therefore,
student role, stated, "It will not do for should not begiventhe same rights as'
administrators to invite student faculty, ,
leaders into' their offices and make Blumenstock and predecessor Bob
the same kinds of statements over a Fogarty have argued that students
cup of coffee." are essential components of the

Privately, Blumenstock has in- bargaining unit, because they are:
.dicated dissatisfaction with the lack directly affected.' ,
of concern expressed by members of In the recent AAUp'statement,
the' AA UP in defining the student . Levin~ agreed that the bargaining
role. . . process would be conducted when a'

full contingent of. students are on '
campus. They also welcomed student. ~
imput on the issues under discussion.'
once'bargaining began.. .' .
Thesemeet two of the eight student

demands.' The major demands were
for a right of equal voting power and
the right. to .call impasse, to'
negotiations .:

AA UP becomes the faculty bargain-
ing agent.
The Collective Bargaining Com-

mission-will meet .tonight to discuss
what student government will do.

Blumenstock said he is in favor of
leading an all-out campaign to defeat
collective bargaining.
Such a campaign, he said, is being

"considered very heavily" by the
commission.
Collective bargaining now is riot in

the interests of the students,"
Blumenstock said, He said he would
recommend that student government
actively work to see itdefeated.
A campaign would include letter-

writing,' phone. campaigning and
campus-wide publicity, according to
, Blumenstock. '

Collective bargaining at public in-
stitutions in Ohio has no structured
mechanism. All issues are hammered " ' When the Administration's posi-
o~t'by the Administration and the tionon the student role was given to
faculty. Blumenstock Thursday;' he expressed

no surprise .. On Friday, he seemed
, Blumenstock likened the' student positive, of the ultimate -response
position to that of playing in a from the AAUP. '. ,: ..
oaUgame without rules. He saidstu- , Lowell Leake, Jr.,chairman of the
9~ntgOv.ernmerit· at the, mercy of the Faculty Sen,ate and a strong bargain- '

"' •..

Bargaining ..
debates

A .series .of discussions and,
debates have, been set by, the
Concerned Faculty at various
colleges:

A I, Kuhn, professor of
economics, will present the Con-
cernedFaculty's position to the '
College of Education faculty at .
12:30 p.m. today in Annie Laws
Auditorium. " ,
Kuhn will again speak for. the

group at 12:30 p.m. Friday tothe
A&S faculty in 525Cnemistry.
.Milton Orchin,'. professor 'of
chemistry,willjoili'l<.utlO'for the
latter debate. Two AAUP
representatives. will debate the
pro-collective' "bargaining , posi-
tion.
.. .A discussion will also 'be held
.at I. p.m. today in: the'Recitai
Hidl in CCM.' ':' ~
. The 'collective bargaining e'lec:'

. tion will be Nov. '7 and 8..

'CO 'nlraslsvv iIhaverag e' ·.·student
. . \,' i .. ', ' . <' ~

, "Some students have already co~~
back and brought their friends," he

,~ \ ,

. Ma,''''CartinlThe NeWs Record
'. Lt. Larry Welken talks 'to one UC student about ttle Marine
" Officer training Programs last week.

Impact of Bennis' salary proposal yet

, '. By BOB BOWMAN ,.. , , programs.' . , . . '. ·ac.idpd, ' '.' " " . .
.. ,'. . "."", i'" ,',. !. ": ,:>w..,;~~... ,;:".~:~.'.",:"";""'~" '".~,,' ."The. onl'{.obligat.ion'i,s, that th,e';.', C,' am:pus 'al1ti'"~ilitar,ism ,has

:".'. "~~.~tt~ ;':~~;&t'~~h~~-~~:;~:!~~;~";;:;~~ffi~,':"',"~b-;:I;~t~rI1:~~ftl~sd:~~~'af:li~ffthmht~~a'Ttt~t.:~~r!l~r;t!r~~~~~f~~~tf~';;";~ttl!11~~~~~:~:~;:;~:j~~~
programdesigned·toalert. ue Jean· ca , .over- e-e rs- 't,·.·'· '." ., '., " .
women to the dangers of rape " hairstyle UC meri, Marine recruiters leave, Benton said. .Benton observed.
and" what to dovabout" it talked' to students about Marine Of- All a student has to do to leave the "We've seen a few dirty looks, but
afterwards, Pilge 2. ,ficer'Training'Programs while-they programs .is to send a letter re-<that'silsfarastbeygo,':hesaid.~ow
'There will 'be' an " inter- were on car.np~.is las(w:eek',: ,'. questingdisenrollment to the Corp's . that most, Of the, ','Vietnam era"

disciplinary women's studies" The recruiters." di,st'dbuted . before he 'graduates, he explained. . students have graduated. Marine
'program offered in the' winter literature and 'presented a film'about . ,'. . .; "Let's' say you .complete summe r re,cruit~rs.· .",ar.e ,g,etting: an ex.c,ellentquarter. Find out what is in- the Marine. Platoon Leaders classes B d

I'd pi 3 ".", , training' 'and .the day .before you, response again, enton contmue .vo ve " r age .",."., "'.<, , and < the .Officer Candidate Course. '
, A .som,pJete .listing of ~urrerit from a table down the hall from.La ~radufl~ePn~cter and Gamble gives' .. ' Tt1e"rigoro~s .trammg and dis-"

: c~ml?us events i~ayailabldn o,ur ~oi;a!s..'ill TUC .. ·,you liJob, t~atpays you .$20,000 a. cipline" of the Marine' Corps' dis':'
"Calendar," featuted'on page 3. . The Platoon Leaders Classes, a year. All yo~ have to ~o IS getus a. courages college students from
.Use ·this service for .your .own program for freshmen,' sophomore letter real quick requesting disenroll- enrolling in the programs, Benton
programs and organizations, and junior men, consists of two six ' ment.". . said. Only one per cent of all eligible
. ,'This time we have, a pro- week summer training 'sessions, said Even the famous Marine crewcuts,. college students are involved in them,
collective bargaining statement Capt. Mike Benton. ' oddities' in this 'age. of styled and he said: ..
fr;Om: the "head of the AJ\ UP's ,The Offi~'~r' Ca~did~te' Course is: layered men's hairstyles, 'are not
bargaining, committee, . Read bli d
that.rand: a batch of letters, on for seniors and graduate students and 0 igatory year roun :
pages 4 aQd5. ,; , " consists of one 12 week training ses- "Youdon'thave to keep your hai~
.; .Some area concerts wereo( sion, Benton said. Students in the cur except during .the summer
special interest this: past week .programs receive compensationfor sessions," Benton said.'· ,
arid our arts' reporters attended time, spent in training, he 'added.. ' ,

" Bentori'said'the recruiters received
them. "Traffic < appeared: 'at the an "excellent" response from U'C
Gardens' and. <;ordon Lightfoot .students.'
was at the 'X~~ier Fieldhouse.
Pages 6 and ,7. "We got to talk to a lot of'people, A
, UC took the lot of students have tested and found
Houston Friday and the out- out. they're qualified .for the
come is recorded in our Sports program," he said.' ..
page. Page 8~ .

!' '\' :' - ,~

. "The programs ,are'a"wa~' fo~ a
young ma~ to get a ~om:mission in the
MarineCorps without having to, go
through ROTC or a~ademy' train-'

.' ing," said Benton.,' , :,
. ,:No, on-eampus training takes
place; Beqt.9n said, and ,st).1dents are
under no obligation to en-Ust' in the
Marines upon enrollment in the

By RON LIEBAU

.The announcement Thursday
ofrin across-the-board cost-of- .
living salary increase for 1975
and' 1976 may have appeased
some faculty, but did not go very
far for the committed collective
bargaining advocates.

President Bennis said the in-
. 'crease was the 'just and humane
thing to do." Bargaining ad-
vocates have expressed disagree- .
ment.
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not change the-penalty. . .
However. if a student feels he has

been unjustly accused. of a parking
offense. he must inform Student
Court by contacting the Parking Of-
fice within three days afte tt he viola-
tion.
The Court will inform the student

about procuring an attorney. DUdley
said. .
TheU niversity strictly supports

the decisions of' Student Court.
Chicarellisaid and emphasized that
grades will no be issued until a stu-
dent has paid his fines and looked
Blind Justice square in the eyes.

Pr ve . lion 'p'" tog/ram 'almstoe.. n ,: ': "i:",,'.,:'/.,.

elim in,atemythsabout rape, .,",. ,

Student court revises procedures

! "'-..

,-'."
,.-._~-.

.-,
!
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'GreatH umanOh ain'
prepares for 1976

in unmarked stalls. and parking with
expired, transferred, stolen. or
reproduced decals. Dudley said.
Student Court is composed mostly

of second and third year law
students. This year approximately 40
to 50 student attorneys are actively
.participating in the Court's legal
proceedings. Between 200 and 300
cases are reviewed each year.

Dudley strongly suggested that
students without a valid case should
not take the Court's time in judicial
review. For example. he explained.
parking in a fire zone is clearly in-
defensible and legal proceedings will

- By KAREN DIEGMUELLER
.. Blind Justice, that traditional
courtroom figurine who wields the
sword of law enforcement and
balances the scales of equal justice.
has received. a new wardrobe.
courtesy of the UC Student Court.
The Court, haven for "unjustified"

parking ticket complaints. has revis-
ed some of its operating procedures.
according to Chief .Justice David
Chicarelli, .
Chicarelli said the' Court hopes to

become a more efficient organization
:as a result of these revisions.
., This year. witnesses can be sub-
.poenaed either by the prosecution or
)he defense. ' If a witness for the
~,prosecution fails to appear in court.
the case against the defendant may be
dismissed. Chicarelli said.
. In addition, students may now ex-
'ercise the. option of pleading "not
guilty" or "guilty with mitigation."
"Mitigating circumstances include
'most emergency situations when it
may be necessary for the student to Mrs, Lazzo, take heart: the Great
violate a parking regulation. If con- Human Chain is growing.
'crete evidence can be established to A couple of months ago. Mrs.
'verlfy the emergency. the Court will Marietta Lazzo wrote a letter to her
"dismiss the case. congressman, suggesting that on July
,; The Court has also provided a con- 4, 1976. the people of the United
ference room where students and States join hands along the nation's
U1eir attorneys can privately' discuss highways to oommemorate the coun-
zpending cases; try's 200th birthday.
"StudentCourt Prosecutor Dennis Using an average of her and her
-Dudley said the majority of cases husband's measurements. Mrs. Laz-
:handled bythe Court involve parking zo estimated that at least 3 million
.'violations. Some of these violations people, arms outstretched. would be
include parking in two stalls, parking. needed to complete the chain ..

••.DID SPACEMEI
. VISIT I:AaT8 .1
,AICIEIT TillES?
lOW WE
· RA'E'IOOF!

.to

., .

Mrs. Lazzo's congressman. Rep.
George O'Brien (R-IL), was
delighted with the letter and in-
troduced the "human chain" idea to
Congress.v-. "
O'Brien's delight is now shared by .

· others ..
"I' am proud to announce that the

city of Pontiac, Michigan in my dis-
.trict has' respondedto Mrs. Lazzo's
idea." Rep. William Broomfield (R-
MI) recently told Contress,
"The City of Pontiac's Bicenten-

nial Committee has agreed to recruit
forces to create the firstlink in this
human chain," Broomfield said. "On
July 4,1976, the people of Pontiac

'0 willjoin hands around Wide Track
Drive and will encourage other com-
munities to 'hook up' .••
"The prospect of this great human

chain stretching across our country is
· certainly exciting," enthused Broom-
· fie'ld,"andl'would encourage com-
munities across the country to follow
the fine example set by the people of
Pontiac."

. . .
'.. . ..' Jj)hn ',,"monllThe NewlAeConI .

Becky McKinney, spokeswomail"! for theI,JC Rape Crisis Prevention
Program, .explains that the .facilities help women with the many
problems faced after a rape. '., .

College Pre•• aeryloe.

" . .

.·A.L·LSAINTS ·;HOLYDAY. . .,. . MASS' , '. ,: ,.

FRIDA y'NOVEMBER'l,1974
"

. ... ..GREAJr~",Q~:~~ ..>,~'. ,.;~

TANGEMAN UN1VERSITY: CENTER
. ' .. ~2:09N~)ON ~.'::.~:,.'.' , '\/
SPONSORED BY THE NEWMAN .CENTER ..

OTHER HOLY DAY MAS'SES:" .
AT ST~GEORGE" .

7:~O,•~:~9~.2:15,"~:30':P~~ ~.. . ~,

VETERANS:,

NEED AN EXTRA JOB?

. .

ARE THERE ··ANY SPECIAL LIMITATIONS?
Jewelry.~nd ,prop~rty i.n transit is limitetlto .10%'

. of t.he policy amdu~t. SU!r~o tapes, alburTIs and
records are limited. to $100. Stereo equipment is -.
'Iimited to 5200 unless scheduled; whl!n schl!duled,
full coverage applies not to exceed the policy limit ...

niE COIl/iPANY
National Student Services •.Inc., !las been providing
a program of student .property insurance since
19,71, protect i.Jig some 60,000 students-from 350
campuses. The underwriter. National tndepend-
ence, is' a part o/the National Liberty Group of
Valley Forge, Penn~Vlvaniil.

YOUR GUARANTEE
Aher you receive your policy, take. up to thirty
days to read it over and decide. If, ·for any reason,
you feel that this protection is'not what you want, .
simply return the policy within the tl;lirty days and
your money will be promptly refunded. .

EV'ERY 3' MINUTES AND 26 SECONDS;
another college student becomes the victim of
laroeny, burglary, or vandalism.

··,·<$40,~OOO,OOO IN STUDENT LOSS.ES EVERYYEARI
. ·:incr.edible·a~ it seems .. students abd·.their parents suffer 40 million
; :.doilars ih' p~r'soriai property. losses every veat.Tvpewnters, Clothing,
· 'cameras, tapes, records, glasses; calculators ... thingnhat can easily
disappear' ... and do. And sadlY,25 milliondollars of these losses
, .ar!! ur]insure'd. 'But here are two plans that can solve this problem for
· yO~.' '" ' .. " ,. ".

PLAN' A';.. ON' 'CAMPUS
· "This 6i-ogram:/sdesigned for studentsfivinq .in
'. residilnce.·halls~·brOtheruniversitYowned, operat- .
-: edor approved. housing. including' fraternity and
sorority houses .. 0' . .

."PLAN<jJ ~ OFFCAlVipus .'
This program is for'Off-dr'npus'stude~ts not quali-

r . fiedfbr Plan A. . .. ..' '.

.~I;lAt PR6p~RtY IS¢OVEREl:!? • .
Clothil1g, TV·.s. Stereo .Systems, Books, Cameras .
.and allo't-her property NOT exdluded. . .

. ,

":WHAT'RISKSARE COVERED?
. '.:. ~heft.·fir'e, smoke, wind. storm. explosion, van-

·<l,i1IIsm.ev.enrlotand many more.

':,ISTHERE A,DEDUCTIBLE?
Yes;$2S on' eac~ Claim.

."1
:.'..

. Intelligence Specialist, • '. .
'LihqUisls' (Aily langiJage) 0

Photo Interpreters, ~.' .::'" .
RadiO Teietype Operators:
'Clerk Typists •.... ' .
Motor Mechanics .
Generator Operators/Mechan los
Small Computer Repairman ., ';...\

~e. ~ee~ men an.d women with or without pr;vio'us military experience,. and 'with or without
clvlh~n Job experience. If you don't have one of the skills .listed, we:1Itrain. you; Youill~e paid
$3.02 t~ $4.50 an h~ur to sta~. 16 hours a !"onth~nd two weeks annual trainlhg; Plus good , .'
promotion opportumlles and retirement benefits. Call 771·47400r771·4741 ask for Mr..Ed·Hor.
mann. We're The 259th Military Intelligence and The 433rd Military Int~iligerice at 11880'
Mosteller Rd., Sharonville, Ohio 45241. .'. . .

" .,.-'

~~. .

:.-, . .. .....

"AFFUEND' ,..
' 230-r.U.C.

····'OR CALl'
5901 ..

.,.- .

\ .

·5···n·t.:
~: ;;.:.: . . . . ," '.

--.-------a .:,
I ."..
:1
I

•.-.I
••.: .:

I
I..
I... .':. ,~

October 31,No"m~1'1,2,8,9
·S:oop.m~."

NovemberS ~3:00 P;tn. Matinee
WILSON AUDITORIUM OFF

PLEASE PRESENT: TJIISCOUPON ..
. . ,FORSO~OFF 01'1 ONE'TICKET ..-------~..._-_ ..•.•......- ----~-

..~..'

, Offi'cially recognized by over 340 colleges and universities from coast to coast.
"~ ...•..•..;.;.--_ ....•..••...•~~.;...-_.•.._----~-_•...•._-..,..----'-------_ .•......•-
APflLICAtiON FOR i>ERSONALPROPERTY PROTECTION

. "M~il'lo: " NATIONAL ST~DENT. :·SERVICES. INC .• clo Nattonal Independence Insurance Co .. ".' ;. '.: p.". BOX 1240.STillWATER. OKLAHOMA.74074 .

• For Office Use.. uc ..Homecoming '74 ..'
; ~~ME;'''''',-'.,-'•.•'--'--.....,._'-- __ '--'-- __ COLLEGE 01'1 UNIV'EASllV __ '---;--_
; 'scaoor. . .: \

·D'AOORE~.:· .STATE__ -'-' ZIP__ · _ .Efl.c.ive __ -,-,,---,-,_
, .' NAME OF

" PARENTOR.GUAROIAN'~,--~,--~,--~_----,_"",,- ~_-,-,- __ ----,

I,
.'
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Human SexuaJityCenter·r;uns
at capacity after two years

dramatic increase of women affect~d the 31 women treated by the clinic
bygonorrhea suggesting that more' last ,year, 16 knew they had contact
men seek coeds as partners instead of with. it carrier, 7 were symptomatic
engaging prostitutes. and 8 cases were detected by routine
. The doctor added that 20 per cent· examinations.

PATRICIA LUCAS

.:
of the males afflicted with gonorrhea
experience no symptoms initially,
and that many women are asymp-
tomatic for nine or ten months. Of

. ' . ,

New enurse examines status of women
Nora Lauerman, assistant professor

. .' of law.. psychology, by Beth Wales,
A new.. course examimng 'the - associate professor of psychology;

. nature and status of women in society theatre arts, by Paul Rutledge,.
.will be offered winter quarter. The professor of speech; and others.
·course, entitled WQrnert: An Inter- Subjeyts for the lectures were
disciplinary, Survey, will consist Ofa chosen in order to provide a diver-
series of lectures given by yarious sified mixture. of fields, ..according to
·members of the A&S faculty and a Faaborg. The lecturers names were
·few guests from other colleges .. : 'mostly submitted by' department
, The course.irdivised by, Linda . heads." ,
Faaborg, assistant vice provost for ':'There were other people, we felt

"student and Univers.iJy affairs,' and would have had a lot to offer, but we
'c:yndi Dillon, president of the Pan- just didn'thave room for all of them,"
hellenic Assoication, will .meet a said Faaborg.

,.gneralized .educational interest '. The course is offered ona pass/fail
, because interest wasnot being met by basis for two credits and will meet .
i)h&9nihiif.~~;.qe.p;r.m1~nJ~f$P,ff;~f.Nla,.. 'Ye?nesdays .from. 3 to. 5 p'.~.;.~,~~m;
t :ac:r-.~od'ml!!'to.J1ieiPJ;QPPIl,lll.s;u,l'mufted,slstmg(of two cOn'secutlve"Qti~Lli3ui\tl
~nrrNTr ~! ,T9':btlit'l""a'" !k" ;,>."' .•.••'),;n\.:l eI' "l'~I·."r:'"l1i T'h'" """""~""""" " 'T' ••"r, "~.', to amp el' roc et, vean OJ.the ectures. ' e course was hO't listed In
, . College of Arts and ~ciences. 'the Learning Opportunities Bulletin

There 'will be a total of. twenty .because it 'was not appr~>vediii time
.hour-long lectures during thequarter to be put into print. For anyone in-

. including: Afro-American stl,ldies,by teres ted in signing up for it;' the
Myrtis ,Mosley, associate dean of ad- , course number, is 15-538-421-001.

:ic'ministrative,.~ffaits;'biology. by Alex According .to' the. proposal,' the
'(Fra'ser;\'profe~sor,.ofbiblogy; broad- students'will be asked to complete a
• :;casting', bY.,M()rleev.Getz; assistant specially designed course evaluation
: professor of brol;ld,cas~ing;law, .py . to heJp,qe'termip,eitsoveral] su~cess.

J' ,,- . " I" . , •. '.~ _ II' ,

By JULIE SENTER" The lecturers will also be asked to
evaluate' the' structure and the
desirability of continuing th~ offer-
ing, as well as personal reward .
The University Educational Coun-

cil has given a small grant for supplies
.ro communicate information about
the course and.preparation for course
readings. ' '

I,
I,

,
/.

HALLOWE·E·N'$1.00
PARTY PRIZES, REDUCED

.PRICES AT BAR
OCT. 31 FREE ADMISSION

WITH COSTUME

1HEFI'NEST~ INMU'SIC·LIGHTI.NG
,AND DANCING ENTERTAIN,MENT

. :' .

SUNDAY. LADIES FREE
TUESDAY $1.00 OR FREE WITH PASS FROM ANY.
OTHER -NIGHT .

WEDNE.SDAY·DRINK AND DROWN - GUYS $3.00-
GIRLS $2.00
THRUSDAV SPECIAL PRICES AT THEBA,R $1.00 AD-

,.MISSION'

'. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - .$2~00.FOR THE WIL.D
WEEKEND. ~- ~/-~

1'5:MINUTES FROM U.C.
3225 MADISON RD.- OAKLEY.'

TWO 1.0.'5 REQUIRED

THE NEWS RECORD, TUESDAY,OCTOBER 29,1974 ·3

Clinic services are free to indigent
students and )tlOse on financial aid,
. but other students are charged a $[7
examination fee. This fee along with
a Family PlanningGrant from the +3'r. 'F1iF<";';;'JcV1Wrsiwi-'~~-~- ---'---'-"-'.,..,..,,,:-__~~~~~=::...::.:..!....:::.r::.--I
Ohio River Valley Family Planning
Association plus' additional funds
from the University helps pay the
operating costs. . .'

two nursing student volunteers every.
Tuesday from 12:30to 2 p.ni. in room i

109 Scioto. Men are also welcome to ..
attend these sessions.

Appointments for a medical ex-
amination can be made after the ses- ,
sion and will last about an hour..
Lucas explained that the examina-.
tion includes medical history forms, '.
blood tests, urinalysis, and a breast
and pelvic exam which includes a
Pap test and a gonorrhea culture.

The patient will discuss the.
different contraceptives, and their:
possible side effects with her doctor.:
Lucas explained that the clinic's main
concern is helping the patient make '
an intelligent decision as to which.
birth control method is best for her ..

A student who cannot attend the
Tuesday session can arrange an ap-;
pointment with a doctor who will
provide' her with the necessary infor-:
mation,

-------Oa lend ar·...-.- .
The UC College of Engineering ~taff. The t~ur includes visits to Ne~

will presnet a' special ,.seminar on York museums such as the Museum
"Engineering Career .Opportuniries- of Modern Art, Guggenheim and
for Women." It is scheduled for 1 Whitney' Museum, .as well as
p.m. Thursday in room 749 Baldwin Broadway plays and Metropolitan
Hall. Opera performances. For more in-

* * * formation regarding costs and dates
contact Claudia L: Geraci, 475-6205.

The student. chapter of the. * *.*
.American Federation of Teachers :
will' hold their regular meeting to- "Metaphysical. Farce in. the
day at 12:30 p.m. in room' 403, Modern Theatre" will be discussed in;
Teachers' College. a free lecture by Karl S. Guthke of.*' * * Harvard, at 4 .p.m.,Monday.

I· "E'1 . P di ,; November 4 in room' 601 Old;
. A ectur~, ~ctlOn re icnons Chemistry.
given by Enc Weise, UC p.rofessor of' ,
political science is scheduled for 7:30
p.m. today in the Faculty Club game
room.

* * *
The Department of Mathematical

Sciences at UC will present a lecture:
* * * "Conformal Mapping of Multiply

The Jim Williams Trio and the Connected Domains," at 4 p.m.
TopgaLounge,11347ColerainAve., Thursday in room' 801 Old
will hold a , benefit for muscular Chemistry.
dystrophy vi~tims from 2 p.m, to 2: * * *
a.m., Sunday. Bed races sponsored by the Inter-

* * * . Fraternity Council \\0 ill start at 8 p.m.
The-Student Speakers Bureau will- tonight behind the' Armory ~-

meet Thursday in 637A Pharmacy. Fieldhouse. Proceeds will 'go to
Elections for administrative United Appeal.
positions will be held. Open positions . * * *
i~clu~e: co-chair~a.n; affirmative ac- A political analysis" of the up-
tion liaison; publicity manager; and coming elections will be given by
secretary. Gerald Springer at 8:30 p.m. on Fri-

* * * day, November l,atthe HillelJewish
Student Center. ..

'. A colloquium given by Robert
Stokes titled "Optical Observations
of Compact Star Objects" is
scheduled for 4 p.m. Thursday, in
room 303 Braunstein. Stokes will be
'available to undergraduates at 2 p.m .
on the same day in room 210 Physics.

* *"*.
The UC College of Engineering

will presnet a' special semmar on
"Engineering Career Opportunities
for Women." It is scheduled for ,I
p.m. Thursday in room 749 Baldwin
Hall. '

Lucas added that a woman using
birth control should return to the'
clinic for an, ~xamination three'

. '. months .after the initial' visit and
For the many women seeking birth every six.months thereafter.

control information, Lucas suggests It is important for a woman whose,
that. the, patient attend a' special mother used estrogens, during the
educational session conducted by first three months of pregnancy to

, have pelvic examinations as soon as
possible,' said Lucas, explaining that
out of an, estimated 25,000 women
whose mothers.have used these drugs
during. pregnancy, 200 have
developed vaginal cancer, roughly 1
in everyIOOO. .

.'.
none

'~t; 1P.350
150

:';. , 10.500

* * *The sixth annual New York Arts
Tour, sponsored by UC will be held
December 14-19. The tour is open to
UC alumni, faculty; 'students and

'* * *
. First congressionaldistdct, can-

didate Willis. Gradison will speak
9:30 p.m., Monday, November 4, in
Sander Hall Lobby.

SEE INSTRUCTIONS.
O.NPA'GE 2 (REVERSE)
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OPINION & COMMENT

AAUP would aid faculty's position

As faculty members consider the
issues involved in the forthcoming
collective bargaining election, the
, AAUP through "Candor on Cam-
pus" and other statements is outlin-
ing its responses to questions about
the :impact of collective bargaining
upon faculty interests and university
life.
In this column, I would like to

comment on a general question that
expresses the quite legitimate desire
of faculty to know the implications of
what they would be voting for' or
against.
Assuming that the faculty voted

for AAUP as collective bargaining
agent, what happens next, how
would that decisionbe implemented?
To begin with, of course, no one

can responsibly offer a blueprint of
how collective bargaining would:
work in every respect but clearly the i

following steps would follow
recognition of AAUP as bargaining
agent for the faculty: The members of
AAU P in every academic unit of the
university would elect represen-
tatives to a university-side bargaining
council.
AAUP members will also elect the

negotiating team thatwill undertake
the task of arriving at a contract to be
signed by both the bargaining agent
and' the administration. The

. . i'.' .. ' .".' positions presented by the
, . , .", .' .' '. , ' .negotiating team to the administra-

President Benms Thursday told the faeultyhe would give them an I tion will be, formulated by the
across-the-board cost-of-living raise for each of the next two years con- bargaining council members drawing
tingent upon passage of the $1.3 billion Board .of Regents budget. upon. recommendations from their
Although not specifying what time period would be used to measure constitue.nt~. . .

the cost-of-living, Bennis said he considers cost-of-living to be the "bare To assist m the negotiatmg process
minimum" ,. : ,i ". ; and to assure that any contract meets
Q . I' . d i hi : / .. ' ; . . legal requirements, the bargaining
met y mentI~ne m ISsalary s~e~ch were.ment lpcreases. He said agent will retain' competent legal

they wo~ld be given after cost-of-living increases we~e"allo~ted. ". counsel. The cost of legal assistance
The ~alse announcement marked a departure from hISprevious pOSI- and of secretarial' services w.ould be

tion against across-the-board raises. Last spring, he gave the faculty an met by every member of the bargain-.
average cost-of-living, which amounted to 6.5 per cent. ingunit paying an equal share of the
Across-the-board raises are, more equitable for a number of reasons: expense.

They more equallydistribute the, raises. Urider the average plan, much .~ased upon knowledge of ex-
mQ(,ej,cjjs.cJ;eItipJJ;~~sJg!~~,,,;t,g,~d.~$lJ},s'lnPi,d~jP~!M9~P.l,h.~~ds.~l oyv".Jfl.~y,I'Pt~tr:;?;~~.~t 'dotl~e~"~oml?arablec~n-
:1,1'''''' . nU. '. /' : .•..,.v... ..". N!""" S I utlons' an "'our' situation at Ill-

~'A\~re~;:~~~!:o~~'bii~~;;~~~~'~e~~gniz~'Th~t" th~"'~a~r~g i;fl~W~;a;~~cinfiatf' ~)t~i1Hmt5;;e~tiMateis that the
sp.iral is.affecting all faculty,.a.nd that all are entitled at least to main- ;~~e~::~ll~oUld amount to $15 to
tam their present salary position. . '; . .. . '.' y ,
This distribution plan also puts more 'pressure on the Administta-'

tion to pay attention to the cost-of-living indexes and to pass that in-
crease on to the faculty. . '" ...

However, the Administration has given itelfa perfect out-in:tying the
entire salary package to passage of the Regents' budget.: .... , ,
A preliminary report by UC's vice presidents said approval of 100

per cent of the Regents' budget would mean a:'salary increase of to per
cent; Cost-of-living in Cincinnati from Septeinber 1973 toSeptember
1974 rose 12.2 per cent.. . .•. .. '. . ., .
Bennis said those figures' are not up-:to':~at~ because they we're

gathered a month before he decided on across-the-board: cost-of-
living, but it does indicate the range of the Administration tqinking. '
~It's evident that a to per cent salary increase is tops if the entire
budget is approved. Governor Gilligan said recently that /1e does not-.
see much of prospect of getting the entire a~ollnt.'. ' . " .
This means that money has to be found elsewhere .. ' .~ . ". .:

. The Administration must look within. Cutbacks i* educational sup. .
port, Student and University Affairs, faculty size, tuition, class
offerings, administrative size 'and intercollegiate athletics are just some
of targeted areas. . ;: . . , . •
.We affirm Bennis's intention to give an across-the-board cost-of- .

living increase. We feel it is just and equitable, and long overdue. We ,
also recognize the reality of the situation.v: ... :....:.'.' , .
The University must begin to carefully re-examin,e its programs and

activities in light of the .salary announcement.jf there js to be budget
cutting it must be done in consultation with facidty and students. : . LJ',:'"N' 'W·' as r I-gh t

We also are aware that Bennis islimiting.the amount of merit in-
creases .
. . The Administration and the faculty must develop a set 'of procedures' .
that will insure deserving faculty are rewarded for their efforts." To 'he editor:
I This procedure must include students as well, because they are the I ,feel an~ed to challenge ~r.
primary beneficiaries of educational excellence.' :. , ' ,Dayld Brown s letter to the Editor

. , ' . ," .,.. 'entitled "Sad :DayF or The U.N,"
published in The News Record Oct.
18, on three counts ..
. Firstly, theIettermisrepresented
Ithe role of the Palestinian Liberation
-Or.ga n.izaticn in. the' guerilla
. operations of Munich, Qiryat
Shimona and Ma-alot. .
The Palestinian Liberation

Organization consists of many
different political tendencies, some of
them explicitly organized, and
others, such as Black September,
which are "States of Mind" rather
than organizations as such.
While the various tendencies and

organizations in the' Palestinian
Liberation Organization are united
in the common goal of resisting
Zionism, each of them has its OWl)

distinct orientation on the tactical
aspects of the movememt.
. Thus, while theP.L.O. is responsi-
ble for the overall anti-Zionist and
anti-imperialist character of. the
resistance it cannot be held responsi-
ble for the struggle-tactics that some
of the organizations in it employ,
because it is' not, authorized in its
principles of unity to pass either
positive or negative judgment on
such questions; .

Ron Liebau ;i,••••••••••••• Editor:.
Keith Glaser. " ; .. Exec News Editor
linda Bruzgulis Copy .Editor
Julie Senter ..............................•......... City Editor
Bob Bowman '•............ ; .. '.. Featufes Editor
Jordan Bleznick : ; Sports Editor .
Ritch Lewis ~ p'hoto Editor
Terri Rhoades ~ Arts Editor .
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Gary Simmons :. Local Ad Manager
Beverly Deck ''; Office Coordinator :
Claire S.tewart Ass't Local Ad Manager

The News Record is published twice-weekly by Communications Board .'
during the academic year, except where' otherwise specified. Editorial
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Service. Reprints are available with written permission of the editor. .
Editorial office, 233 Tangeman University Center; University of Cincin-' ,
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Editorials are the opinio~'I'of a
majority qf The News Record ..
editorial board, and signed by
a member of the majority.

.LETTERS .COLUMNS
Letters submitted for publica-

tion should be,' addressed to
"Letter to the Editor," and must
include writer's signature, ad-
dress, and phone number. ,
The editors reserve the right to

condense letters, and to limit.the
appearance of frequent writers.
Letters should' be typed. All

letters are considered for
publication unless otherwise
specified.
Published letters do not ex-

press the opinion of The News
Record or the University .:·", .

Columns may be .solicited
from students, .faculty and
administrators, as well as other
interested persons. Columns are
individual expressions of opi-
nion.

Maintain aeademicfreed~m

The AAUP is strongly com~itted
to the concept that the bargaining
position and the final contract be:in
'Conformity with the principles'; of
academic freedom, peer evaluation
of faculty and due process, for.which·
the organization has fought ~oth
nationally and at this' university.':
A prime objective ofthe Cincinnati .

chapter would be that the academic
freedom' concepts stated in . the
AAUP 1940 Statement on Academic
Freedom be incorporated in the cont-
ract as a binding 0bligation upo~the
university. . ;.
Such a provision would provide a

more' secure' underpinning for'
academic freedom at this university
than has prviously existed.'
A spokesman for a group oppose'd

: to collective bargaining has war'ned
that a bargaining agent might follow
a policy of trade-offs in which salary .
increases might be traded off :for
much heavier teaching loads orotehr
increased responsibilities.
In short, the argument is raised

that AAUP. as bargaining. agent
would sacrifice the jobs ofjsome
faculty members in order to ;obtain
better salaries 'for others. I iw6uld
comment that such a policy of trade-
offs is completely contrary to, the
history and traditions of AAUP and
to the policy of this chpater.
The AAUP is concerned with

salary standards as part of its c~n~ern
with the quality of academic life. :The
organization has never been; ana .is
not now prepared to accept any
policy that undermines the ability of
faculty to effectively teach .and pur-
sue their reasearch. <'

AAUPwill not lend its support to
practices of academic cannibalism in
which junior and senior, untemired
and-tenuredvmaleandfemale, wbile .
and-btack-faaulty members are pitted 0

against each other in a scramble for
available resources.

In becoming the bargaining agent
AAUP would operate within the
framework of Ohio Law prohibiting
strikes by public employees. But,
quite apart from strikes, bargaining
agents for public employees have had
recourse to a wide.variety of techni-
ques geared to accomplishing their
objectives. The Association would,

. One of the first concerns of AAUP through fact-finding and careful
would be to secure some contractual research, be able to systematically
protection against existing' ar- formulate a program specifying
bitrariness in reappointment and faculty needs. '
tenure decisions. In recent ,years the As bargaining agent it would be
administration has chosen to 'in-. able to more effectively secure full
tervene more actively in these matters : disclosure of budgetary information.
and the emphasis properly: given to Faculty members must have access to
peer evaluation of faculty 'hasbeen the financial information upon which
eroded. .• ,:" vital dec.isions· are based. There
This is not some typothetical condi- would also be recourse .to processes

tion resulting from collective of mediation which could effectivey
bargaining but a current reality that resolve disputed issues or narrow
is operative under that arrangements down the areas of disagreement.
we now have. AAUP would seek to I would also note that the ex-
have written into the contract ac~m- perience of other institutions is rele-
mitment that tenure" q~ota$ will ~ot vant to this issue. At the public un-
become the policy of the university. iversities which have adopted collec-
and would also work to make tive bargaining, for exampleat Tem~
recourse to grievance machinery not ple, Wayne State, CUNY, SUNY,
simply a privilege but rather a con- Rutgers, Rhode Island, Youngstown
tractual, guaranteed right.: .: and Lincoln, 'favorable collective
The AAUP would further pursue bargaining agreements have been

vigorously the objective of spelling secured without strikes.
out in the contract the procedures We believe that collective bargain-
and priorities to which the university ing is a rational means of
would be required to adhere should collaborative decision-making and
there be retrenchment of university. that both faculty and administration
programs. .will be strongly motivated to reach
'AA UP, once reco gnized . as agreements that meet faculty needs.
bargaining agent, would expand a
progra?1 of lobbying on, ibehalf of
edncationalsneedsc. 'j';'.1::-. ',•.:·l{'''.J:I'i:'' :'.;

;Jtwouldhart-iculate~the ~esire~ oft,
faculty members for full implementa-
tion of the budgetary proposals made

. '. t' .,

, I would also add that to raise the
spectre of AAUP tolerating such
trade-offs is to forget the fact that the
contracttentatively agreed upon with
the administration must 'be sub-
mitted for . ratification, ,to the
processes of democratic discussion,
debate and vote, by the entire
.bargaining unit. Faculty at UC are
not about to surrender what rights
and privileges they have won over the
years and this faculty will retain an
absolute veto it can employ to reject
any contract it finds unacceptabl¢.
AAUP unreservedly shares that

commitment .to preserve' what we
have already achieved at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati and to guild upon
that basis.' r

Systematic appointm:ents ;

-In admitting Palestin ian group
Secondly, I did not appreciate Mr.

Brown's contention that· political
movements which employ the terror
tactic should not be heard in the Un-
ited Nations. Historically, no serious
contender for political power has
voluntarily abjured the use offorce in
an absolute sense. .,
Very few Zionists, for that.matter,

would be willing to argue thai' the
terror tactics pursued by marginal
Zionist organizations such as the
Irgun prior to 1948 did not play' a
significant role in the growth of
Zionist political power.
Since most political movements,

revolutionary or otherwise, 'have
employed violence at some point in
their development, the only relevant
questions in this connection relate to
the ends to which terror is employed,
whether alternative effective modes
of struggle exist and whether there is
a reasonable proport ionality
between the human costs of theterror
" tactic employed and the political or
military benefits accruing froni the
use of it. '
. I am personally convinced that the
ends of the Palestinian resistance-
those of restoring the national rights
of displaced Palestinians, and 'even
more fundamentally-of teaching Im-'
perialism that colonialism will not'go
unpunished - are morally iwithout

blemish.
At this point, owing to the un-

developed character of revolutionary
consciousness in the occupied areas
and certain ecological factors which
make guerilla warfare of the classical
variety difficult, individual terror of
the variety employed by the fedayeen
of Munich appears to .be 'one of the
few viable weapons the resistarice has
in its possession. . .
, And judging from. t~e tremen-
dously negative impact the use ofthe
terror tactic has had on the morale of
the civilian' mass base of Zionism,
and the frenzy it has caused among
the ruling circles, the proportionality
criterion we mentioned earlier also
seems to have been met. :
Finally, what does the virtual

isolation ofthe United States in its ef-
forts to prevent the P.L.O. from ex-
pressing itself before the World Body
mean? Mr. Brown suggests that the
isolation of the U.S. is an indication'
of its "moral courage." Stuff and
nonsense.
It is indeed tragic that.after what

has happened in Vietnam and Chile,
there are still many basically honest
and sincere people who continue to
believe that U.S. foreign policy is
guided by moral principles of any
kind. .
Whatthe isolation of the U.S. irn-

by the Ohio Board of Regents. Of
course under existing procedures any
faculty organization may seek to lob-
by. But the Association as a bargain-
ing agent would be speaking as an
organization that represents the en-
tire faculty. Legislators in Columbus
would have greater reason to give
serious attention to the recommen-
dations of faculty members.

Strike alternatives

Faculty are employees~ . ~
~tf.1ri,?l ~)r1.!} Vf:);l r., ~~ .I.:~T[~~i;'1-'r, ~:'}: '.J.~:d
.:,~9,ij~(Jt,iM~!,'rparga,injn';g;,,,)y,oUld,
proceed from the assumption that

(Shapiro, p. 4)

plies is! first, the utter moral depravi-:
ty of the ruling circles of this country,
and second, the growing solidarity of
.the Third World, the socialist coun-
tries, and progressive mankind in
general in the common struggle
against Imperialism.
Many of the factors which had

earlier prevented the unprecedented
solidarity displayed in the vote to
allow the P.L.O, toappearbeforethe
United Nations have- clearly been
defeated and.' the correlation of
.political and moral forces has altered
unmistakably in favor of the camp of
peace and progress. . ,

Mahesh Kumar Rao
Political Science Graduate

Teaching Assistant

More
letters,
page 4
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Sandy Denny, who left in, 1970 to
form her own band. As if to show
that nothing was lost by the separa-
tion, she sang a song they recorded in
1969, "Matty Groves" with an almost
overwhelming intensity. '
Traffic" has reformed' for the

tenth(?) time with nearly all of it's
original cast, Main Man Stevie
Winwood, drumrner: Jim Capaldi,
Chris' Wood (woodwinds), and
Roscoe, the Jamaican bass player.
According to' their' lighting techni-
cian.rDave (last name lost in a thick '
British accent), Traffic was together
for financial reasons 'only. '
This, coupled with the bad ex-

perience of 'having played the
"Gardens" 'before (Dave's 'comment:
Cincinnati Gardens?' The acoustics
are bloody pitiful, 'I hate it.), made
for ~ rather lacklusterperformance.
This ;,went largely, unnoticed by :an
audience-that was primed for 11 good
time." ."

, Stevie,' who knows just where he
stands in rock mythology was in full
control and relenquished it only long
'enough and often .enough to keep
Chris Wood happy. He took his time,'
effortlessly impr?visirig his way
through" "Paper, Sun," ,"Pearly"
Queen" ,"40 000' Headmen," and
several other ~xcellently done Traffic
standards before wandering offstage,

with Wood, ieaving' Capaldi with
Roscoet'o fill about five minutes with
ad lib solos.

'In spite of Tf-<iffic'sseeming in-
difference and because of the quality
of the performance they were called
back for an encore and took the op- '
portunity to shine' on "The Low
Spark of High Heeled Boys."

While moving out, I made a point
of eavesdropping on random conver-
sations. The. general concensus of
opinion was, "Two great bands, 00e
rotten concert hall."
Why promoters continue to use 'the

"Gardens" for concerts is a question
that every member of the listening
public has asked repeatedly. Money
is the only logical reason. Low rental
fees; cheap and easy security and in-
surance, large capacity, and the park-
ing racket make the' "Gardens" the ,
hall with the highest profit retumper
ticket in town. '
I don;t thinkwe'lL'hav~ to livewith

the problem rnuchIonger. Over the
'years I've noticed that crowds are get-
ting smaller, no matter who is play-
ing. With places like Music Hall, the
Tart, Renaissance, and the Albee
available, maybe the promoters will
take, music to the music halls and
leave the "Gardens" fOf people like
Grand Funk and Black Sabbath.

'. , The audience had been' attracted
by Traffic and they understood Fair-
,port onlyas they related to-Traffic. A
warm-up band is always heard as a
, smaller voice in the context of the
.main attraction. In light of the fact
that only a small percentage of the
audience had even heard of them , I
thought they were received rather
well.' ,
'The first sign indicating.crowd in-

terest was the getupanddance reac-
-tion to a traditional English fiddle
tune. called "Dirty Linen." The in-
tricate interplay between Dave Swar-
brick's fiddle and Trevor Lucas'
guitar was fast-moving and fantastic.
, . Their strictly structured musical
format sometimes seemsdeceptively
free form, but each apparent jam has
.a ' rigid ",tonal framework (witness
'slqth"). "
The high point of the' Fairport

.show' carne when Swarbrick began
'''The Hexhamshire Lass," another
traditional English folk tune. Backed

artist is to make an impression on his ' by a solid rock rhythm section, (Dave
audience ther~mu~tbe no distortion Mattacks, drums; Dave Pegg, elec-
.of his music; the audience must hear ,tricbass; and Jerry Donahue, electric
the, music ,lj.s 'it,' is played. 'If the guitar), Swarbrick's fiddle and voice
message. gets garbled' between gained their first visibl~ hold on the
speakers and ears,' all is lost and the', audience. They held it forone encore,
result is frustration in both the per-". With both bands it was more or

, 'iornler: arid,:fistenet :f~e u9~rdehs~' "·lessa:~eunion tour.' Fairport, after
is a great garbler. .' ' losing and' replacing six members,
Fairport Convention opened the has regained its original singer,

show with an admirable display of' ,
confidence, Having had a sound
check earlier in, the day, they still,
showed symptoms' of. that .sinking
feeling they musi'-have gotten when
realizing )\ihat they were, up against " Dori Previn has been known
acousti<;a!ly,But beingt'Old English" around the music world for about ten
(stiff, u'pper , lip and ,al,'lthat) t,hey "Dori P~evin" Dari Previn, Warner Bros." ,, years. She has written music fora
relied on their built-in discipline -to B82811' , number of films and plays. The song,
give them :ihe boost they needed ,to "Come Saturday Morning,"from the
play enthusiastically and effectively. film the' "Sterile Cuckoo," and
, ,'.' ,'.,'" , themes for-"Goodbye Charlie," "Last

The music of Stevie Winwood and Jim Capauldi of Traffic was virtually
lost due to the faulty acoustics at Cincinnati Gardens. '

YOUR CONCJ:RTCOMMITTEE
'PRESENTS

A FAEE-CONCE~T
GREE'NWOOD
FURNAC,E '

, . "

THURS.,OCT. 31'
UNDER THE.BRIDGE OR,IN' MAIN LOUNGE

tasomethinqDori Previn new
By TOM BAGGS

"
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For further information call 475-4807 or stop in_the
Student Health Service Insurance Office, Room 208

'Scioto Hall.
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Superstar graces Xavier Fieldhouse ,
'K~~hrYhSnYderbrings'tb'the ~ole·.. .·\Vith~rfect pitch and harmony won

'. '., .." , ' ,ofJeartnetteadoleful,frumpymiena ,the approval and admiration of all.
Why d.oesNew York humorIose so la Ruth Buzii, a stylized repertoire of Stlperstars:are'inare combina.tion' Although not spectacular, the ac-

~,uch ,I~, transplan~tion?, 'Neil jerky nervous gestures, and best of all of talent and stage presence as Got- caustics of ' the Xavier Fieldhouse
Slmon,~ La,st of the Red. Hot a voice possessed of clarity, versatili- don Lightfoot amply demonstrated .were adequate. Some fuzziness and
L~vers. certainly has the potential of ty, and control. She neatly Thursday. before a packed Xavier distortion detracted from an
a~peahng to klu~es and neurotics caricatures the frustrated, depressed Fieldhouse, A line stretched almost a otherwise perfect delivery.
ev~ryw~e~e, but It ~eally needs the I housewife, at the same time adding a fourth of a mile waiting to see a per- Gordon Lightfoot's mellow soft
authentiCity .of cynical urban un- degree of pathos to the part. former Who two years 'ago appealed .tones were out' of place in that en-
derstatement, ' .. ..' .', . ' " ' only to a select, obscure group of the vironment though. Twelve thousand
UC Theater's production directed As the. kooky, hip show-biz enlightened. peoplearejust to.o'manyforthat kind

.by- Gary MC,Gurk which opened hope~ul,. JI~1D~le looks absol~tely Lightfoot's success has been oHolk performer. A coffeehouse at-
Thursday night'atthe Showboat Ma- da.z~hn~. gigantic platforms, .~Iered remarkable. His music is mellow yet mosphere would have perfected the
jestic, while it attains some degree of midi, fringed sb~~l, flapper h~lfdo- inv~gotating, .sensitive ~t un- performance.' ,
comic sophistication, Verges for the but. sounds posltlevely awful. loud, restricted; No one that hears him can ' After singing "The Last Time,"
, most part on' the sophomorically st~ldent, ·~sal, overe~aggerate~. remain unmoved. ' "The Waiting Game;" and "Carefree
manic. " , ' ,',' " Still, she"debvered her monologue 10 \' Wendy WaldQ1an" an, up-and- . Highway," Lightfoot launched a per.
:The plot conce'rns a middle.;aged, ane~gaglngly chatty, well-paced out- comihg Warner Bros, recording ar- sonal ven4etta' against . "Rolling

middle-class restaurateur's' ~dis~ pounng. , . tistled off the show Witha loud and ,Stones' Magazine." Ina recent issue
astrous attempts at infidelity with ,J.oodi Meeker gave a surprisingly piercing falsetto voice in the Joni they, stated, that .he over induldged:
three stereotyped (but not tritely so) 'hesitant performance as the tough, Mitehell tradition. However she fell' with Canadian' W'hi~key and. had a
partners. The scene of these futile wise-cracking \Yornall of the world far short of Mitchell with songs that pot belly, to ',Which Lightfoot com-
f\imblings, his mother's kitschy' with ~,whom Barney firSt 'tries tended to ~amble and display little .mented, ,"They're so full of shit it's
apartme,nt, is admirably designed by adultery, Hers are the funniest lines unity. The impatient aUdience was· starting to corrie out of their ears."
Josepb P. Tilford. .. ", ' '. of the ,play, but she does little with rude at times waiting in 'restless an~ He casually went through some
"Greg' .Hudson plays', Barney' them. 'Her painfully convincing ticipation for Lightfoot. more excellent tunes, then asked for
Cashman, the would-be Romeo with smoker's cough and franticnicotine After .a lengthy intermission he some requests from the audience, His
his customary steamroller technique, fits are nicely-realized touches,but took the stage and immediately com- question was met with Iiflood of song
enunciating and projecting zealously. she misses a lot of chances to be manded the audience, which he. titles including everything from "If
There is' little of the endearing devastating. dominated for the remainder of the ,Y ouCould Read My Mind" to "The
schlemie]: in his perfonnance."Only: "Lovers" will run through show. ' ' Star Spangled Banner."
the <;losingscene provides a suitable November 9 with performances at Without saying a word to the, He selected the request ofa cute
ve,hiclefor hisvehemence"as he iries '.8:'30 on Thursday and Friday, at.7 crowd he Went into a rendition of, blond in front, moved to the grand
lo'cortvince thes~hii~y. unse'ducable, ,.and '10 p.m. on Saturday. '~TlieOWl "Cherokee Bend." An aUdience that' piano on stage, played a moving new '
9bdurately morose Jeannette thattheand, the Pussycat" will open had been noisy and indignailtbecamesong about his eight year old
~()~Id isn't totally hopeless. November 14. . revitalized and .started clapping daughter, then went into a bluegrass, ' 'I' along. The master was now in con- song titled "The Autioneer."!ill, 1 '. tr06ressed in asequined denim shirt P-IiiiiIII- •••••••• _ •••••••

"til. and jeans, the tall mustached per-
I former played "Sundown" and "The

Watchman'; as he winked at gaping
groupies in the front row.
Lightfoot was accompanied by

Richard Hanes on the lead bass and
Terry Clemens' on the guitar. He
himself played both a six string and a
twelve string guitar. '
,'~Christian Island;" "All the Lovely'

.Ladies" and '!Canadian Railroad,"
followed-all done effortessly in the
Lightfoot tradition. His rich tones •• ••••

" .'
) !
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BUY YOUR
NEWSRECORD
SUBSCRIPTION
FOR A FRIEND
ON

.$AlE
NOW!!

230 OR
T.U.C.' CAll 5901

.Crack our book.and stretch .. ..
....your bucks,

, >0 J -e: , \, ; f~:' ~. ~-~...~ I~' \ ,-} "i:-,..): -, <,
, Spend a little time studying a Piedmont schedu'le. ,"

Then plan a weekend, Out on the ski slopes, "
enjoying an out-of-town ball game, partying with
',~omeone special or soaking yp ~,hebright city' , .
, hghts. Or home with the folks. We've got a place
for you. And a Weekend-Plus Plan to help stretch
your funds. Just leave on Saturday and return
before noon Monday. YOU'llsave up to 50% onthe
retur,n portion of yow round trip ticket, and fly with
confirmed reservations to any of over 75 Piedmont
cities, Forlntottnaticn. see your travel agent ,or call
Piedmont. TakE!Us up:."",."r"'-~, '. ' " .

~Jj~7f(-,

, " ' . "Mark Carter/the New. Rec~rd ,..
24 carat. blick, a ,local 'Jilzzgroup oo,.,',tl,,9 of 17 or 10members, gave~
.(freeperformance, la,tFrlday In The Great Hall, compliments of UC"
Jazz Appreciation Group.

r-'- ,.- .,

',' .

. ~INGS,IS,LAND HOT AIR,BALLOON' Halftime -- UC game

. " "UC.~~'TEMP~e2:01PM' '

VICTORYDANc.e 9PM-1AM MUSIC'HALL
"tickets$5percouple .' ,. ~.
'. Haymarkel:Rfot & 24 Karets. . "',. . . . . . '

, .:
\ '

• John$linmonslThe News Record ;
'Gordon Lightfoot '

.Cqmin¥ to the end of his planned '. He had only played for an hour;
presentation he thanked the audiencevand fifteen minutes. Somewhat per-
and headed toward the wmgs., turbed the multitudes filed to the ex- ,
Ever.yone immediately rose to their :its with \ his 'last song playing
feet l~ pr?test. ' , ,rhythmically in their heads.
" S~tlSfY:,ng,the crowd he played, Lightfoot's success over the last
Trilogy. S,tl11unable to get offstage .two years is duly deserved. His com-
he ended With "If You Could Read bination of folk music and rock isn't
My Mind." That was what the group unique. His music's uniqueness com-
wanted to hear .. He thanked the es with" the dynamic way it's
audience and left. ' presented:

"

t1\lIlBQ~'ft
TV-RECORDS
Classical records our specialty
Stop in and browse-Just off campus
362 Ludlow, in Clifton 11:30 'til 6:00

BLUE JEAN ,SPECIAL
·$2.00,O'FF'·

S~,Qwthis Ad
,-!2n~.:~o.coi<io-

, $2:00' OFF,
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saysKleinschmi~t

More support needed tor soccer
By HAROLDPERLSTE, IN "If they'd just pay-him one dollar,

, ' I'd get a discount, because then
With all the money that goes into would be considered an employee,"

football and basketball scholarships, stated Kleinschmidt.
it's very odd that the only bonafide "But they just said they didn't have
all-americans UC,has arecompeting the money." ,
in baseball and soccer. ,', ',,' Even more puzzling to
Tim Burmanibrings national Kleinschmidt than the financial

recognition to U'Cvbaseball, but the aspect is student apathy towards
aid he gets from the athletic depart- soccer,a game he calls "90minutes of
rnent only covers his tuition. ' action:" , "
But the case of soccer all-american' He considers soccer to have more

Rick Kleinschmidt is'even' more action by far, than football.: '
peculiar. The soccer team has a total ' "All 11 players ared oin'
:Qudget. of about $950."Out of this, something," said Kleinschmidt.
.Kleinschmidt gets nothing. All of the "They are in footballvtoo-but a foot":
,':rponeyhas to go for team trips and it ball-play is about seven seconds-then
:justbareJy covers,·that., ":. . there's a pileup-there's a breakfor30
:~ Kleinschmidt .rnay have gained .seconds arid then they go at it another
-national recognition last year~tlt 10 seconds or so.',' ,
i-thanks to the athletic .department's "The only sport that I can think of
'treatment of soccer as an almost non- that's probably faster for all-around
':e:xistent varsity sport, few people at activity, is hockey," he continued.
:::l:;JCevenknow he's alive. The lack of any soccer promotion
i:, Kleinschmidt seemed puzzled over by the athletic department is one rna-
, the treatment soccer gets at UC since jor reason attendance is so low for UC soccer trl-ceptatns, Dan Pittenger, Jim Cashm,an,and ',RIck
. ','most of the teams we're playing have soccer games according to r:Kleinschmidt, receive PauiJ. Misali Memorial Trophy after Oct. 19vic-,,-::kidson full rides." Kleinschmidt. " ,
,~: "It's-actually kind .of hard to get "The announcement for the tory over Xavier. '
:;top players, to come here unless Xavier-U C game was right next to' Kleinschmidt hopes to turn these Well, in all these other countries they
',!hey're interested in the school in the the.obituaries in the Enquirer," said a attention-getting skills into a pro' get soc c e r b a II s , " s ta t ed
-first place," said Kleinschmidt. . disgusted Kleinschmidt. soccer career, even though the pros Kleinschmidt.'
:' He explained the only in- "And, hell, you can't expect a are vastly underpaid. Practice, vital, in sharpening any,
:<ducements soccer players have to whole lot of people tocome out if "A few people thinkI might have a skill, has becomevery hardtocome
,::'tome here are UC's academic stan- they can't even find the damn thing," shot at it if I work," said by at adecent hour for Kleinschmidt
!.~ing and the reputation of the team. he added. Kleinschmidt. "That's what it and hi~DC soccer cohorts.
:-" Kleinschmidt had' one other im- He was dismayed that "everything" amounts to, right now-work 'and The team has last priority to
;;portant inducement to enroll at UC - seems.to be geared towards football." practice." ,,' , " " Nippeft Stadium, .even after, in-
·:his dad is varsity soccer coach. 'Kleinschmidt plays "center- Most of the good pro soccer tramurals, and is forced to practice
.;. As a further insult to the soccer forward" 'on the soccer field which players are foreigners who have been from 10:00 p.m. until midnight.

.. = '~rognim, Kleinschmidt's dad isn't can best be.'compared to being a playing "since they were one and two
;':even paid to coach. . quarterback on the football field. '. years old," so they actually have.a 10 "They just tell us that intramurals
.,': ."He's just doing it to be doing it," As "quarterback," he said other year jump on Kleinschmidt in have it and that's tough bananas,"
'said Kleinschmidt. . teams key on stopping him because practice-if not talent. . said Kleinschmidt.

Since his dad is not considered a they think if "they stop number 15 "If you're born in Kentucky, you Despite thetreatment.the program
'~'UC employee, Kleinschmidt can't (his numberj-they stop the team." get a basketball-Indiana, Same way. gets from the athletic department,
>t?ven get a tuition discount. Kleinschmidt still thinks UC soccer

may grow.
. "I think it's got a chance - you
know football didn't come over
night," said Kleinschmidt.
But he added, "I think if we don't

get some kind .ofaid, maybe from an
alumnus or something, thenwe could
be up a creek."

'Catlett hires recruiting assistant
Coach Mitchell comes to UC with

"some impressive credentials besides
. After losing his home in the April his previous record. In his 19years on

'.third tornado, assistant basketball Ithe high school level Mitchell receiv-
Coach Jim Mitchell decided to come ednumerous awards but, "the only
''f6th~UCcampus a littleearlier than ,one that meant a lot to me was being
planned 'and has like what he has named the 1967Coach of the Year.in
seen. ", ..'.' .',..'.'.' Kentucky." In addition he' has
-HVJ;.d4~<>ct(;~e'4 {ive<H{{.,H;iitiil51~·d,~y~loF4..,4t-f.<>w·- , .f\.u':'Atp:<>>:WA90

school teams/over a-stretch of >19 throughout his career,
years compiling. a' ?I9-89 won-lost. According to Catlett, Jim Mitchell
rec<;>rd,.but was looking.for an oppor- is an excellent judge Of talent in the
tumty m college. high school ranks and willbe a plus in
And hisbest chance was through a the recruiting program. .

long time friend, heap coach-Gale '" . ". '.".
Catlett. "ltalked to him whenIcame . ~ve al,,:aysfel~ that since our
to UC two years' ago," Catlett said. busme~s rehesheav~lr on wha~we get
"But at that point I wasn't ready to from high sc~ools, It s about time we
make. any personnel changes, but gave something 1;Jac.kto~hem. And
we've kept in touch." . ~ybn~gmg:. III a. fine high school

.' , . .coachhkeJlm Mitchell I feel we've
Last year Mitchell had. an All- done this" Catlett noted.

American-player, Steve Collier, who ..'., " " .
enrolled atLlC this year due to the in- Coach MItchell .. ISa man With
fluenee of his former coach. " . plenty of experience. At UC he will
Their Hanove~Hight~ain posted a be the head coach of the J.V. squad

:i>erfect '23..:0 record and Coach and also an a~sista~t on the varsity
.'Catlett decided it was time for those team. But these are Just a fewof what
:~er~onnel changes. . , he terms, "a .thousand duties," in:'

By PAUL RAKEL

ANNOUNCEMENTS;ANNQUNCEMENTS
ry:PING'D(;>NE 'in my llome 471-7771.
D0NALD CLANCY doesn't represent you,
Vote WOLTERMAN FOR CONGRESS,
NQv.5.

LOW COST LEGAL AID, Monday and
Tuesday nights, call 475-3044'. ' ..

UC'S WOMENS TENN ISTEAM isthe best
of all the rest...CHARLENE KEEPS OUR thing going.

<3raciasC.C. TONY PEREZ USES THE CLAsSIFIEDS,
Why don't you; ..Only 10¢ per word, and
you can say most anything you
want...Room 230 TUC and tell 'em Tony
sent you ....

eif;3LE STUDY at Wesley Foundation,
eacn Wednesday, 7:30..:8:30p.m. TOPIC:
"Revelation" Rad Chapter 1 for first ses-
sion, Wednesday October 30. Your in-
volvement invited, encouraged and hoped
for..." ' LEARN ABOUT SHAKLEE, call Netta at

221-5453 after 6:00, Mon,~Fri.
LITTLE MURDERS OPENS THURS.'
W'I A d 80'0 .' . SUBSCRIPTIONS' TO THE NEWS,,I son u, : p.m. " , "

, RECQRD for Winter and Spring quarter
Sl:JlPORT UC TH~ATER. See LITTLE ' $5.00 per quarter. '
MURDERS Oct. 31, Nov. 1. 2,8.9.

, '.,.:.

Beat UC27-6

·Houstonveers· to.··win
· . '.. " . < .~, . .

By' JORDANBLEZNICK as the Houston teamchurnedout400'
In last Friday's 27-6 triumph over yards onthe ground. (Who eve~said

lin injury-plagued UC squad before ,that Donnie McGraw. was, the
19,193 spectators in the Astrodome, strengthofjhe.Houston backfieldj).
Houston (5-2) spotted the Bearcats " Leading 14-6 in.the third quarter,
(3-3) a quick six points before un- Houston illustrated the potency of
leashing an awe-inspiring Veer-T at- the veer attack with a 13play-80yard
tack Which literally pin the Bearcats. touchdown drive consisting solely of
into the ground. . running plays. The Bearcat.defense
Bearcat coach Tony Mason had knew wharthe Cougars were going to

nothing but words of praise for the 'do but were powerless to prevent it.
Cougars. "They've gota very good The Houstonoffensive line simply
football team. They're bigger, bettet,pu shed t h e o u twe ig he d-U C
andstrongerthan us. Their-defensive defenders down the field.. ., , ,
and offensive lines ate bigger than the Down by, two touchdowns in the
, .Bengals, At least, we didn't get blown last period of play, the Bearcats blew
out of the stadium. " several opportunities to make the
'''Even with all our players healthy, . game competitive. On one occasion"

they still would've been better," he they had a first down orrthe Houston
added. , eight yard line when cornerback
Early in first quartet, the Bearcats Robert Giblin picked offa.Mik~

drew first blood when safety Tom Campbell (subbing for Millerjaerial
Marvaso recovered a Houston fum- in the end zone. ' '
ble and the Bearcats drove 19 yards The Bearcats then recovered
for' a score. Quarterback Henry successive fumbles in Houston
Miller capped the drive with a one- territory but couldn't convert either
yard scamper around left end. Dan one into a score. . '
IShepherd missed the extra pointon a With time running out in the con-:
bad snap from center. test, Houston added icing to the cake
But after UC's only score of the when running back Cherry scored on

night, it was only a matter of time a 12 yard burst up, the middle., .
before the Houston 'offensive "Atleast we were scrapping to the'
machine started racking up points on end," remarked Mason. "Houston
thescoreboard. . got all the points out of us thai they
Cougar backs, Marshall Johnson, could've gotten. They didn't take any

Johm Housman, and Reggie Cherry, regulars out untl! the,last play of the
each rushed for more than 100yards game;"" , . "

Stanton paces' tra~ke'rs
On Saturday Oct.19,the UC cross, forUe, l11issed,th~qwetdue,t() Jlo;leg

country team traveled, to Ohio .injury. ,.,' ' , ' "
" Wesleyan' 'to participate in the All-' Approximately 170 runners from','
OhIO Cross Countrymeet. Dave 21 schools-competed in the m~et.',;:
Stanton was first for the UC varsity Bowling Green was the victor plac-
with a time, of 2'6:57. ingfive men-in' the, top 27 finishers,
Jeff Hellman, who has run on the while Kent State finished aelosese-

reserve squad most of the year, ran condo , " ,"' ,":
'his best race of the season and finish- Former UC All-American Jim,
ed second for UCi,n27:47, Rounding Stanley grabbed 14th place 9.!-lt:Of120
out.thevarsity.runners were, in order starters, in the' All"'9hio F'i.~deratiorf
of finish, Bob Kunkel, Berry Pajcic, " Race which followed the collegiate
,Tom Flessa" and Mike Schachleiter. evet:lt.' ".'," , ,
" Mike Shields, a consistent top runner

eluding being the coordinator of the
summer basketball caD1p., '
"It's anhonor to be associated with " .----------------------------------!'111------- ..the University, and I'm .looking

forward to this new challenge," he
concluded,

·e·a·il'()(~s·f·o·u(tf)"'"
During the weekend of Oct. 11,U C

tied Xavier for fourth place in the UC
Sailing Club's annual fall regatta at
Cowan Lake, near Wilmington"
Ohio.,.,",
First place h'OI1.0rSwent' to Kent'

State, with Toledo and Denisori tak- '.
ing second and third respectively.
Other schools that attended were

Ball State, Indiana, Miami, Ohio U"
and Wright State .
Varsity skippers 'for UCwere

Gwen Marshall, Pam Spitz, Bill
Bradfute, and Larry Freson.
Students interested in sailing are'

invited to attendtheCincy Sailors""
meeting in 414 TUe on every l'ues-
day at 1 p.m. For moreinformation,
call 475-3459. ' '

PARENTS . STUD ENTS ·FAGUlIY
'. "KEEP-TN TOUCH ..VVITH:,JH~,.LATESTNEV'lS

.,i'TEM'5:·SP(lRf5~,E_o-110RIAtS_;-Afij'FJelASgIFtE~S
THE NEWS RECORD BRINGS To YOU EACH··.·'
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY' A SUBSCRIPTiON:' ,.

TO YOUR FRONT DOOR~·ACT. N1JW"FOR WINTER~N:D'(
.. .SPRING QUARJER:SUBSGRI'pTIONS~ .
, ·SEND THE',NEWS,RECORD TO: ,',:'

NAM E'•••.• '•••••• ~"•• : •••••••••• : .•• '. '-'•• ;.,:;e "••• ';' •• '," .' •• '; •• ; •••• :~ •• " •• '. ; ; •••.•• '"',;. ~ •••• ",' •• ".;',;,,' •. '

ADDRESS •••• : ••••••••••••••••••••• ~..•..•• :.•••••••.•.• ;'••••••• >:"'~""""""""~'''''''No' '1 .'
CITY -ST AT E-1 I P•••••••••••••••• "~~•• ;'• .,••• " •••..•• , •••••••••••••.•••••••••••• ,... • ••••••• •• . ."

PLEASE SE~D THE NEWS RECOR,DTO MY H~ME AT 5.00 P~R QUARTER. D 'OR,AT ,:,.',
A REAL SAVINGS OF 10.00 'FOR BOTH QU'ARTERSD, "'. ' "" '
EN.CLOSED:,CHECK..... CASH~:;,;MONEYORDER.· ... ~....... ", .

elassifieds
" '". . .,'

. ANNOUNCEMENTS .

$47,700 - THAT'S HOW MUCH Warren
Bennis made as UC President last year.
How .much did the basketball coach
make? Find out in CLIFTON.
STUDENT SPEAKERS BUREAU, open to
new members, open elections, Oct. 31,
12:30 637A Pharmacy 475-2551.
HARRY CHAPIN IS COMING, Nov. 1.
FieldhouseBprn. Hear him do his #1 hit
"Cats in the Cradle."
LIVE, NOV: '1, ·8pm Fieldhouse, HARRY,
CHAPIN in conjunction with HOMECOM-'
ING '74.Make it a date to be there.
SEE HARRY CHAPIN DO HIS'
THING ...Live, UC Fieldhouse, 8pm. Nov, ,.
1, HOMEQOMING CONCERT ..

'WANTED

MI=TRO, FRIES, 9:30, October 30th. PARENTS GET YOU SUBSCRIPTION to
ADMINISTRATIVE or executive assistant the News R,ecord.
must enjoy creative and responsible work
in the field of higher education. Highly HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED to the News
skilled in shorthand and typing. Excellent Record?
benefits: HebreW Union College, Mrs. ,------'-----'---- ...•.....-----'-~
Bartel 221-1875: CAMPUS TYPING, dollar a page. 281-

h' 7155. ./ If-\,RCHIE' ROTHMAN time mac me'
presents, War of the Worlds, Oct ,~1,at MODERN .DANCD TE.CHNIQUE;. (Merce
1tOO p.m. on WFIB/800. Cunningham, Viola Farber based) Infor-
VOTE NOV. 5 WOLTERMAN FOR CON- mation: Moncjays 5:30,Friars Club, 65 W.
GRESS, 2nd DISTRICT. ' McMillan, or call Oxford; 523-3527, 523-
COME TO THE HOMECOMING PARADE 2896. .
NOV. 2, 11 a.m., qiftonAve. . . ' i -
TOWN MEETING for Oathollc students SUNDAY NEWYORK TIMES, delivered on ••~ ••••~-- __ - __ ----, . . . Sunday 861-9191. ., ' . ,
Faculty Lounge, T.U:C.; Tuesday, Nov. 5th .. GIRLS: Part-time' help wanted. Apply
a\"12:30. . OLD TIME TRADITIONAL 5 string banjo, PICKLE BARREL. ..."
UC HOMECOMING DANCE, Nov; 2, l:.::e.:::ss:.:o:.:.;n=.s..::5=.31:...-..;..15:::5:.:5:....__ --_---'----'--
MosicHall9pm-1am,MusicbyHaymarket INStlRANCE ~ Auto" Motorcycle, Dis- FI::M.A.LE, ROOMMATE NEEDED
R'iot and 24 Karets, $5 acouple. Tickets on , count Rates, John Bauer Assoc., Inc. 732- $60/month. Good location, good people,
saie Oct. 24-Nov.1.' ' -. 1716, Call 221-7018 atters.

IFe BED RACES 8~12pm,Roadbetwee;' CALCULATORS, DI.S'COUNT Prices, Ma- ENQUIRER CARRIER ,ASSISTANCE on
Daniels Hall and' tennis ,courtS. All [or ,brands, Ritchard. 221-2920: route in 'Forest Park area; Must have
precedes to United Appeal. transportation. Good pay. 521-4538.
c....;..:,.c...:...:...::..:..c..:..-"-_-'---'-'-~,,..,--_, ---'-- HAPPY-BIRTHDAY Fee-La-Bahh. ' .. . - .
"I 'REJOICED WHEN THEY TOLD ME; I· WATERS. F!ocky Karlaqe, Tom Early,
. am going to the House of the Lord."join WHAT'S IT LIKE to be a junkie in Oincin- editors Ml!gazine soliciting contributions
us Novernber znd-fer a H,omecoming Day nati?'Find out in the CLiFTON'magazine. of poetry and black and white art work.
of Prayer atSt. George Church;from na:m· MIGRANT FARMWORKERS didn'thavea . Send c.ontributions or queries to Rocky.
to 4pm. To register, call The Newman vacation in Ohlothlseumrner. Followo'ne Karlaqe, Tom Eady. 222 Senator PI. #25,
Center before Nov. 1st .'861-t234. family in CLIFTON. Still only 50 cents.. ~~~~~mll!ti, Ohio ,45220 Deadline: Dec. 1,
o.cT 31 REFLECT!ONS Try to break ,;LOST STARSA~FIR~ RING, isncription,
"World Record Shouting Contest" .25¢ PIP from Pegg,yslze6Y2, found on campus, ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED: call 561-
with UC ID 8:30 pm' .,'" call 221~3250,Ask for Jane; .. ".6810. , . " '

FOR SALE ,

FOR SALE: 29 gallon Aquariums. Com-
plete set-ups; brand name equipment.
Metal and all glass tanks. All in good con-
dition. Cal AI 351-0719,
FOR SALE: Mated pair of snow White
doves, Very gentle andexcellentbreeders ..
Cage included. $35. Call evenings 351-
0719.

SPOON RINGS, silver plated and sterling
silver. Gall 4192 for Sue, Tuesdays and
Thursdays only:

METRO WEDNESDAY 30th 9:30 Fries. be
there... ..

WORK NIGHT? See it matinee of LITTLE
MURDERS Fri. Nov. 8th 2:00 prn.

SET OF DAYTON· XS (steel-belted)
radials. Guaranteed for 40,000. Must sell.
Also: Honeywell spotmatic II camera, 55
mm. 1.2 lens, like new.CaIl752~3512 after
5pm.

WEDNESDAY October 30th, 9:30, FIRES
METRO ...METRO ...METRO.

"CATS IN Tt:iE CRADLE"· Live Harry
Chapin Nov. 1, Bprn, Fi~ldhouse.

ASSORTED FURNITURE for sale, come .
to 137 Detzel Rd. Ask for Mrs. Norman
PohiSr. HOMECOMING CONCERT, Nov. 1, 8pm.

Fieldhouse HARRy CHAPIN ..:L1VE.
COME JOIN US, International STudents
over 'coffee and cookies. Every,Wednes":
day 3-5pm., Faculty Lounge TUC.

MISCELLANEOUS
CHEAP THRILL ..L1TTLE MURDERS. for
$1:00. .. ..

ABSENCE MAKES MY HEART grow
fonder of you', OLD MAN; longing to hear
your voice, have you tenderness.

STOP BY THE NEWS RECORD Business
Office for your'subscrtptlon.
DON'T JUST SIT THERE get a subscrlp-
lion to The News Record ONLY .$5.00per
quarter. ..' .. . .DOC, HENRY LOVES Matilda - Rie Paul.

HAVING TROUBLE being gay? CallWally
Horn 5236 CALCULATORS, DISCOUNT Prices, Ma-

jor brands, Ritchard, 221-2920.
JULES FIEFFRER'S LITTLE MURDERS

PUPPIES, part Norw egian Elkh.ound, 281- 0 t 31 N 1 2 8 9W'I A d '8runs c. , ov, , " I son u .'
6250' ·pm . ,

GiVE A DAMN, Vote WOLTERMAN. 2nd
district. .

"
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